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COUNTY OF MAUI, DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY'S PROPOSED
FINDINGS OF FACT. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW. AND DECISION AND ORDER

Comes now, COUNTY OF MAUI, DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY ("MDWS"),

by and through its attomeys, PATRICK K. WONG, Corporation Counsel, and CALEB P. ROWE

and KRISTIN K TARNSTOM, Deputies Corporation Counsel and Hereby submits its Proposed



Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Decision and Order pursuant to Minute Order #24,fi1ed

on March 6,2017.

MDWS' Proposed Findings of Facts, Conclusions of Law and Decision and Order will be

submitted by way of supplementing relevant portions of the Hearings Officer's Proposed Findings

of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Decision and Order as set forth in Minute Order 16. Proposed

additions to those findings and conclusions will be italicized and double underlined, and proposed

deletions will be italicized with the strike through feature to distinguish them from the Hearings

Officer's earlier submission. MDWS will only be addressing findings and conclusions related to

its water needs, use of surface water, and its position on the usage of the central Maui fields

pursuant to Minute Order 19.

I. FINDINGS OF FACT

A. Sequence of Events Leading to the Contested Case
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48. Briefins schedules on the reooened hearins were set bv wav of Minute Order No. 2I and

amended bvwav of Minule Order No. 22. (Minute Order Nos. 21. 22).

49. Hearinss commenced on Februarv 6. 2017 and concluded on Februarv 9. 2017. after

wnich the eviaem

50. Schedules for Prooosed Findinss of Fact. Conclusions of Law. and Decision and Order

were set forth and bv Minute Order No. 24. and subsequentlv amended bv wav of Minute Order

No. 25. (Minute Order Nos. 24. 25).
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D. Stream Diversions

2. MDWS (Page 15, n l2 - Page 17, n$)



71. MDWS receives water from EMI through:

a. groundwater from a development tunnel in the Ko'olau Ditch for the Nahiku

community;

b. streams in EMI's Haiku Uka watershed through the upper and lower Waikamoi

flumes that MDWS maintains to serve its Olinda/Upper Kula and

Piiholo water treatment plants;

c. water from the Wailoa Ditch after it enters HC&S's lands to serve its Kamole

water treatment plant; and

d. non-potable water from HC&S's Hamakua Ditchl at Reservoir 40 to serve the

Kula Agricultural Park. (Ganett Hew, WDT, fl 20;Garrett Hew, Tr., March 18,

2015,pp.192-193; David Taylor, WDT, fl 7; Exh. C-33.)

72. MDWS diverts stream water directly through its upper and lower Waikamoi flumes, and

receives stream waters from EMI's Wailoa Ditch and its continuation as HC&S's Hamakua

Ditch, see Exh. C-33, attached.

73. The upper Waikamoi flume diverts water from the Waikamoi, Puohokamoa, and

Haipuena Streams to the Olindafupper Kula water treatment facility. Water for this facility is

stored in the 30-million gallon Waikamoi reservoirs and the 100-million gallon Kahakapao

reservoirs, see Exh. C-33, attached. The Olinda facility's average daily production is 1.6 mgd,

with a capacity of 2 mgd. (David Taylor, WDT, fl I 1; Exh. B-3, p. 25;David Taylor, Tr., March

1 1, 2015, pp. 47 , 740.) [MDWS FOF 25.]

74. The lower Waikamoi flume diverts water from the Waikamoi, Puohokamoa, Haipuaena

and Honomanu Streams to the Piiholo water treatment facility. Water for this facility is storecf in

the 5O-million gallon Piiholo Reservoir, see Exh. C-33, attached. The Piiholo facility's average

daily production is 2.5 mgd, with a capacity of 5 mgd. (David Taylor, WDT, fl l0; Eh. B-3, p.

25; David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015,p. 47.) [MDWS FOF 24.]

75. The stream flows are variable, so the reservoirs provide storage so that there is a

relatively constant amount of water available to the treatment facilities, regardless of streamflow.

(David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015,p.49.)

I The source for the Hamakua Ditch is the Wailoa Ditch. See Exh. C-33, attached.



76. There are no gages on the Waikamoi flumes, so there is no way to measure the amount of

water being diverted from the streams. Because the new upper Waikamoi flume isn't going to be

leaking, MDWS assumes that everything that goes in will come out. MDWS measures the

reservoir levels every day, so once the new flume is functional, MDWS will be able to calculate

how much water is coming from the flume on days when the main intake from the dam is dry,

which is most of the days. All of the water coming in will be from the flume. (David Taylor,

Tr.,March ll, 2015, pp. 59-60.)

77. EMI's Wailoa ditch, which diverts multiple streams (see Exh. C-33 and FOF 61 , supra),

is the source of water for MDWS's Kamole water treatment facility. The Kamole facility's

averagedailyproductionis3.6mgd,withacapacityof6mgd.

retativetv quicWy

eidenced ty recent (David Taylor, WDT, tT

9; Exh. B-3, p. 24;David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015,p.47.) [MDWS FOF 23,]; Supplemental

Declaration of David Taylor on Reopening, fllT3 -9; Exhibits "9-073",*B-074."

78. MDWS owns the upper and lower Waikamoi flumes and has a contract with EMI to

service the diversions to keep them clear. MDWS takes water directly from the Wailoa ditch.

(David Taylor, Tr., March 71,2015, p. 53.)

79. HC&S's Hamakua ditch (the western extension of the Wailoa ditch), at reservoir 40 (see

Exh. C-33, attached), is the source of water for Kula Agricultural Park, where two reservoirs

have a total capacity of 5.4 million gallons. The Park consists of 3l farm lots which range in size

from 7 to 29 acres, and which are owned by the County of Maui. Individual lots are metered and

billed by MDWS. (David Taylor, WDT, !J 13; Exh. B-4.) IMDWS FOF 27.]

'80. MDWS pays EMI $0.06 per thousand gallons ($60/million gallons). (Garrett Hew, WDT,

fl 21.)

81. The original contract between MDWS and EMI was entered into in 1961, which was

replaced by a 1973 "Memorandum of Understanding" with a term of 20 years. Since its

expiration, there have been a total of 8 extensions. After the lapse of the most recent extension,

EMI has continued to provide water to MDWS through a memorandum dated April 13, 2000.

(David Taylor, WDT, fl 15; Exhs. B-5-15.) [MDWS FOF 29.]



82. The memorandum provides that MDWS will receive 12 mgd from the Wailoa ditch with

an option for an additional 4 mgd, for a total of l6 MGD. During periods of low flow, no water

will be diverted to lower-elevation ditches, and MDWS will receive a minimum allotment of 8.2

mgd and HC&S will also receive 8.2 mgd.If these minimum amounts cannot be delivered,

MDWS and HC&S will receive prorated shares of the water available. (David Taylor, WDT, tT

l5; Exh. B-5; David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015, pp. 53-54; Garrett Hew, Tr., March 18, 2015,

pp. 146-147.) IMDWS FOF 30.]

83. Average daily use by MDWS from the Wailoa ditch is 7.l mgd, which includes water for

the Kamole facility, averaging 3.6 mgd (see FOF 77, supra), and the Kula Agricultural Park.

(David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015, pp. 81-83.)

L. Noninstream Uses

2. MDWS (Page 83, \ l3 - Page 90, n 19)

a. Uses

454. MDWS is the sole municipal water provider for the County of Maui. The MDWS

Upcountry Water System serves the communities of Kula, Haiku, Makawao, Pukalani,

Haliimaile, Waiakoa, Keokea, Waiohuli, Ulupalakua, Kanaio, Olinda, Omaopio, Kula Kai, and

Pulehu. (David Taylor, WDT, David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015, p. 41.) IMDWS FOF 13.]

455. The population served by the MDWS upcountry system is projected at35,251 people and

includes several businesses, churches, Kamehameha Schools, Hawaiian Homelands, and

government facilities. By 2030, the population is anticipated to grow by about 8,424 to a total of

43,675. (Michele Mclean, WDT,1T5; Exh. B- David Taylor, WDT, fl 6; David Taylor, Tr.,

March 11,2015,p.41; Michele Mclean, Tr., March 12,2015,pp.120-127; Exhs. B-1, B-18, B-

58.) IMDWS FOF 15,34.]

456. Approximately 60 percent of MDWS's system is used domestically, and the remaining 40

percent for agricultural purposes. (David Taylor, WDT, J[ 17; Exh. B-2, pp. l-2;David Taylor,

Tr., March 11,2015,pp.44-47.) [MDWS FOF 21.]

457 - Approximately 80 to 90 percent of the water delivered within the upcountry system

comes from surface water sources, either directly or by way of various raw water storage

facilities. (David Taylor, WDT,lifl 7-8, l8; Exh. B-2, Table 2;David Taylor, Tr., March 11,

2015,p.44.) IMDWS FOF 20.]



458. MDWS relies on three surface water sources, one of which is delivered by EMI through

the Wailoa Ditch, and the other two through two MDWS higher-elevation aqueducts maintained

by EMI that transport water to Olinda and Kula, under a contractual agreement originated under

the 1913 East Maui Water Agreement and subsequent agreements. (Exhs. B-5, 8-6, B-7, C-3.)

[Na Moku/MTF FOF 844.]

459. Water Treatment
Plant ("WTP")

Olinda 4,200 feet Upper Kula 2.0 mgd
Flume

1.6 mgd

Convevance Production Average
Elevation System Capacitv Production

2,900 feet Lower Kula 5.0 mgd 2.5 mgd
Flume

1,720 feet Wailoa Ditch 6.0 mgd 3.6 mgd

Piiholo

Kamole-Weir

(David Taylor, WDT,'lT9-11;David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015, p.47; Exh. B-3, pp.24-25;

Exh. B-16, pp. 6-7.) IMDWS FOF 23-25; Na Moku/MTF FOF 844.]

460. The Olinda facility diverts water from the Waikamoi, Puohokamoa, and Haipuaena

streams. Water is stored in the 30-million gallon Waikamoi Reservoirs (two, at 15 million

gallons each) and the 100-million gallon Kahakapao Reservoir. (David Taylor, WDT, fl 11; Exh.

B-3, p. 25;David Taylor, Tr., March 17,2015,p. 47.) [MDWS FOF 25.]

461, The Piiholo facility diverts water from the Waikamoi, Puohokamoa, Haipuaena, and

Honomanu streams into the 50-million gallon Piiholo Reservoir. (David Taylor, WDT, !J l0;

David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015,p.47; Exh. B-3, p.25.) [MDWS FOF 24.]

462. The Kamole-Weir facility, which has no reservoir, relies on water from the Wailoa Ditch,

which diverts water from Honopou, Hanehoi, Puolua, Alo, Waikamoi, Puohok€unoa, Haipuaena,

Kolea, Punalau, Honomanu, Nuaailua, Piinaau, Paluhulu, East and West Wailuanui, West

Wailuaiki, East Wailuaiki, Kopiliula, Puakaa, Waiohue, Paakea, Waiaaka, Kapaula, Hanawi, and

Makapipi streams. (David Taylor, WDT, !f 9; David Taylor, Tr., March 11,205,p.47; Exh. B-3,

p.24.) [MDWS FoF 23.]

463. Besides its customers on the Upcountry Water System, supraz FOF 454, MDWS also

provides non-potable water to the Kula Agricultural Park ("KAP") through diversions from the

same streams which serve the Kamole-Weir WTP through the Wailoa Ditch. Water is stored in

two reseryoirs with a total capacity of 5.4 million gallons. KAP consists of 3l farm lots ranging



in size from 7 to 29 acres, and which are owned by the County of Maui. The individual lots are

metered and billed by MDWS. (David Taylor, WDT, .| 13; Exh. B-4.) [MDWS FOF 27.]

464. MDWS receives its surface water under a series of contracts with EMI. The original

contract was entered into in 1961, and the "Master Water Agreement" was replaced by a 1973

"Memorandum of Understanding" as the primary contract, which had a term of 20 years. Since

its expiration, there have been a total of 8 extensions, and after the lapse of the most recent

extension, water has continued to be provided through a "Memorandum of Understanding

Concerning Settlement of Water and Related Issues" dated April 13, 2000 ("MOU"). (David

Taylor, WDT, t{l5; Exhs. B-5 to B-15.) [MDWS FOF 29.]

465. The MOU provides that MDWS will receive 12mgd with an option for an additional4

mgd, for a total of l6 MGD. During low-flow periods, the County and HC&S will both receive a

minimum allotment of 8.2 mgd. If these minimum amounts cannot be delivered, MDWS and

HC&S will receive prorated shares of the water that is available. (David Taylor, WDT, !| l5;

David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015, pp. 53-54; Exh. B-15.) IMDWS FOF 30.]

466. Approximately 80 to 90 percent of the water delivered within the upcountry system

comes from surface water sources, sttpra,FOF 457, with the remaining 10 to 20 percent coming

from a series of basal aquifer wells. The Haiku Well can produce 0.5 mgd, the Pookela Well, 1.3

mgd, and the two Kaupakalua wells, 1.6 mgd, for a total of 3.4 mgd. (Exh. B-16, p. 8.) [Na

Moku/MTF FOF 850.1

467. In times of emergency, MDWS may also draw 1.5 mgd from the Hamakuapoko Wells.

This water, however, is only available during times of emergency due to concerns over pesticides

from former pineapple production. (David Taylor, Tr., March Il,2015,pp.6l-62.)

468. The combined surface and ground water sources have a production capacity of 17.9 mgd:

13.0 mgd from surface water, supra, FOF 459, and4.9 mgd from ground water (including 1.5

mgd in emergencies from the Hamakuapoko wells), supra,FOF 466-467.

469. However, due to occasional maintenance requirements and limitations on the use of the

Hamakuapoko Wells, reliable capacity stands at 9.1 mgd. This is premised on the following

sources not being available: 1) the largest surface'water facility, the Kamole-Weir at 6.0 mgd

production capacity;2) the Pookela Well at 1.3 mgd production capacity; and 3) Hamakuapoko

Wells at 1.5 mgd, which is only available at times of emergency. These three sources total 8.8



mgd, potentially reducing total production capacity of 17.9 mgd to 9.1 mgd. (David Taylor, Tr.,

March 12,2075, pp. 68-69.)

470. Customer usage based on meter readings between 2004 and2013 average 7.9 mgd,

varying between 6 mgd and l0 mgd. (Exhs.B-2; B-16, p. 3, table 3;B-21,p.14, figure 1.)

IMDWS FOF 33.]

471. There are currently 9,865 water connections to the Upcountry System. As of June 30,

2014, there were 1,852 applicants on the County's waiting list for new water connections.

MDWS contends that if all were connected to the Upcountry System, water demand would

increase by approximately 7.5 mgd, or 95 percent of current usage of 7 .9 mgd, supra, FOF 470.

However, because of the high cost of these connections, approximately half of the applicants

who have been offered new meters have declined.

forLthe-purppsc;

of,.p I ary4 n g fot. t h e dpv e I o pm e
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Februarv 8. 2017. oo. 375. tl /-3 - 376.11 25.

472. MDWS explained that its current 9,865 water connections use an average of 7 .9 mgd, and

it expects that the additional 1,852 applicants, if meters are granted, would increase usage by 7.5

mgd, or 95 percent, because some of those applicants are asking for multiple meters for

subdivisions. Therefore,1,852 applicants represent m&rl, many more actual meters. Staff

engineers went through each of the applications, did an estimate for each one, and came up with

the increased usage of 7.5 mgd. (David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015,p.67-69.)

473. MDWS also expects that by 2030 the population of the area seryed by the Upcountry

System is anticipated to grow by about 8,424, from 35,251 to 43,675, with a predicted additional

need for water of 1.65 mgd. (Michele Mclean, WDT, fl 5; Michele Mclean, Tr., March 12,

2015,pp.120-127; David Taylor, WDT, n24:David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015,pp.76-78;

Exhs. B-l; B-2, amended table 5; B-16, table 3;B-18; B-58.) [MDWS FOF 34-35.]

474. MDWS anticipates that it will need to develop between 4.2 mgd and 7.95 mgd to meet

demands through 203A, including present use, expected increased demand due to population

growth, and a percentage of new connections from the current priority list for meters. (David

Taylor, WDT, n25.)
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b. Losses

475. The 1.1-mile Waikamoi Flume transports surface water from the intakes at Waikamoi,

Puohokamoa, and Haipuaena streams to the Olinda WTP. Water is stored in the 30-million

gallon Waikamoi Reservoirs (two, at l5 million gallons each) and the 10O-million gallon

Kahakapao Reservoir, supro, FOF 460.

476. Over the years, the Waikamoi Flume became so leaky that MDWS estimated it lost as

much as 40 percent of total flow through cracks and holes along its whole length. (Exh. B-54, pp.

27-29; Exh. E-114, p. 8.) [Nd Moku/MTF FOF 907-908.]

477. MDWS could not measure actual losses, because it had no mechanism for quantifying

water levels at either the intake or discharge sites of the Waikamoi Flume. (David Taylor, First

Supplemental Declaration, fl 5.) INA Moku/MTF FOF 91 1.]

478. If the reliable capacity of the Olinda WTP is the reported 1.6 mgd, supra, FOF 459, then

the flume could have wasted as much as 0.64 mgd (1.6 mgd x 0.40) atthat level of operation.

Q.{a Moku/MTF FOF 910.)

479. MDWS has just completed replacing the entire Waikamoi Flume. (David Taylor, Tr.,

March ll, 2015,pp. 55-59.)

480. Because the new flume isn't going to be leaking, MDWS assumes that everything going

in will come out. They measure the reservoir levels every day, and also know how much water is

taken out to the water treatment plant. So MDWS will be able to calculate how much water is

coming from the flume on days when the main intake from the dam is dry, which is most of the

days. AII of the water coming in wil be from the flume, so MDWS will be able to quantify how

much water comes in from the flume most of the time. (David Taylor, Tr., March 11, 2015, p.

60.)

481. There is no way to accurately compare intake versus outtake of the Waikamoi Flume

prior to versus completion of the replacement flume. (David Taylor, Tr., March 71,2015, p. 60.)

482. Further, the two l5 million-gallon Waikamoi reservoirs as well as the 2 million-gallon

on-site basin at the Olinda WTP have just been relined. (David Taylor, Tr., March 17,2015,p.

s4-ss.)

c. Alternate Sources

10



483. MDWS has no plans to drill new production wells to serve the Upcountry areas at the

present time. They are very expensive, use a lot of energy, and there are some legal and

procedural diffi culties :

1. Water is very heavy, so moving it to higher elevations takes a lot of energy.

Because a lot of the Upcountry System is at 1,000 to 4,000 feet and the basal aquifer is

roughly at sea level, moving water is projected to cost $1.64 per thousand gallons for

distribution from the Kamole'Weir WTP, $4.07 per thousand gallons at the Piiholo WTP,

and $5.93 per thousand gallons at the Olinda WTP. On top of pumping costs, increased

reliance on ground water sources would require substantial initial capital expenditures

and on-going maintenance. Ground water development also involves risks due to the

uncertainty of the quantity and quality of water that will be presentt. MDWS's current

charges for water only average about $4 per thousand gallons, so just the electrical

costs is more than what MDWS charges overall for its entire operation. (David Taylor,

Tr., March 11,2015, pp. 62-65; David Taylor, Tr., March 12,2015,pp.17-19,52; Exh.

8-16, pp. 10, 14, 16.) [MDWS FOF 39-43.]

2. MDWS has entered into a Consent Decree in the case of Coalition to Protect East

Maui Water Resources v. Board of Water Supply. bounty of Maui, Civil No, 03-1-

0008(3), December 2003, which requires that MDWS conduct vigorous cost/benefit

analyses of other water source options before developing ground water in the East Maui

region, On several occasions, MDWS has tried but been unsuccessful in working within

the framework of the consent decree to develop new ground water sources. (David

Taylor, WDT, lll29-30; David Taylor, Second Supplemental Declaration, lJtl26-28;

David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015,pp.64-65; Exhs. B-19, B-20,8-52.

484. New raw water storage facilities, which would be fed by streams in times of water

surplus for use during times of low flows, are an additional means by which MDWS could

mitigate the effects of stream flow restoration:

1. Currently, MDWS is considering construction of a 100- to 20O-million gallon

reservoir at the Kamole-Weir WTP, which has no reservoir, supra,FoF 462, and has

allocated $1.5 million in its FY2015 budget toward land acquisition for a possible

reservoir. The total six-year estimated cost for the project is $25.25 million. No money

11



has been allocated for design or construction. (David Taylor, First Supplemental

Declaration, fllT l0-1 1; David Taylor, Second Supplemental Declaration, fl 24;David

Taylor, Tr., March 11, 2015, pp. 50-53; Exhs. B-16, p. 13 table l3;E-124.) [MDWS FOF

4s-46.)

2. Like new basal groundwater source development, development of new raw water

storage would require significant initial capital expenditures and on-going maintenance

costs. (David Taylor, Tr., March 12,2015, pp. 19-24; Exh. B-16, pp. 14, 16 table 4.)

IMDWS FOF 47.1

485. Raw water storage at the Kamole WTP is more cost-effective than providing backup

capacity by extensive additions of basal groundwater wells, which require high long-term energy

expenditures. (Exh. E-747, p. 48.) [Na Moku/MTF FOF 952-953.]

486. Reservoirs mitigate fluctuations in both stream flow and consumer demand, and

mitigations in fluctuations in stream flow allow more of it to be used at the proper time; i.e.,

during drier times when it is most needed for inigation, by making more water available without

simultaneously taking directly from the water source being protected. (David Taylor, WDT, u 10;

Richard Mayer, Supplemental Declaration, lftJ 13-14.) INA MokuAvITF FOF 949-950.]

d. Economic Impact

487. A study conducted for the Draft "Maui Water Use and Development Plan ("WUDP")

Upcountry Final Strategies Report" (July 25,2009) examined the impacts of amended IIFS on

drought period reliable capacity atthe Kamole'Weir water treatment plant. (Exh. E-130.)

488. ln2014,MDWS also commissioned an engineering analysis of the impact to MDWS if
the County's use of East Maui surface water were reduced or eliminated, based on documents

provided by MDWS, including the July 25,2009 Draft WUDP for MDWS's Upcountry System.

(Exh. B-16.)

489. The2014 review and analysis compared new groundwater sources versus construction of

raw water storage reservoirs to mitigate Upcountry drought conditions, New reservoirs carry

high capital costs but have lower operation and maintenance costs compared to groundwater

wells. New wells carry relatively lower capital costs but also require transmission and storage

improvements to be integrated into the existing water delivery systems, have risks associated

with the uncertainty of the quantity and quality of water that will be present, and have higher

12



operational costs due to the costs of pumping ground water from basal aquifers at sea level to the

Upcountry system. (Exh. 8-16, p. 14.)

490. Life-cycle cost comparisons were made, with new ground water sources and construction

of storage reservoirs carrying similar life-cycle costs. Life-cycle costs incorporate capital,

operating, and maintenance costs over a defined planning period and include inflationary effects.

Over a 25-year period, both new ground water wells and reservoirs would cost about $33-

$35/thousand gallons, for a total of $250 to $260 million for each strategy. (Exh. B-16, p. 15.)

491. The Kamole-Weir WTP has no storage reservoir, while both the Olinda and Piiholo

WTPs have reservoirs, supra, FOF 460-462. The Kamole-Weir WTP has a production capacity

of 6 mgd and an average production of 3.6 mgd, supra, FOF 459.

492. Under the MOU between EMI and MDWS, MDWS can receive l2mgd with an option

for an additional 4 mgd for o total af 16 MGD. During low-flow periods when ditch flows are

greater than 16.4 mgd, both will receive a minimum allotment of 8.2 mgd. If these minimum

amounts cannot be delivered, both will receive prorated shares of the water that is available,

suprq,FOF 464-465. In recent periods of low Wailoa Ditch flow, EMI has not restricted the

allotment of water to MDWS according to the terms of the agreement, and MDWS withdrawals

have been limited only by the amounts of water available in the ditch and the physical limitations

of the existing Kamole-Weir WTP intake structures. During drought conditions, MDWS may

withdraw 6 mgd, and what remains is used by HC&S for irrigation. (Exhs. E-130, p. 4; Exh. B-

16, p. 10.)

493. For the period 1922to 1987, flows in the Wailoa Ditch exceeded 40 mgd more than 90

percent of the time and exceeded 20 mgd more than 99 percent of the time, (Exh. E-130, p. 4.)

494. Assuming a drought period exists if water available to MDWS is less than the 6 mgd

capacity of the Kamole-Weir WTP, recent existing reliability was 4.5 mgd drought period yield,

with raw water requirements assumed to be 5.0 mgd to provide 4.5 mgd of potable water

capacity.2 (Exh. E-l30, p.6.)

2 The study uses 4.5 mgd ot 4.6 mgd for various reasons, 4.6 mgd will be used to simplify
the discussion.
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495. For the 23,680-day period of record from 1922 to 1987, assuming a daily withdrawal of

5.0 mgd from the Wailoa Ditch, there was deficient water on 54 days (0.23 percent of the time)

with a maximum of 16 consecutive days of deficiency. (Exh. E-130,p.7.)

496. For the ten-year period 2001 to 2011, the number of days when the Wailoa Ditch flow

was less than 20 mgd was 50 days, and the longest continuous span of no flow was 5 days. (Exh.

B-16, p. 11 table 12.)

497. There would be little or no impact if Wailoa Ditch flows were reduced fo15 mgd.

MDWS would not have full access to the 6 mgd capacity of the Kamole-Weir WTP for 5 days,

the same as for the period 2001 to 2011, supra, FOF 496, and less than the maximum of 16 days

for the period 1922to 1987, supra, FOF495. (David Taylor, Tr., March ll,2015,pp.145-146;

Exh. B-16, p. 16.)

498. With a 20 mgd reduction in Wailoa Ditch flow and assuming a daily drought period

withdrawal of 5.0 mgd, supra, FOF 494,there would not be sufficient water to provide reliable

drought period capacity without some mitigating actions. For a23,680 day period, supra,FOF

495, 5.0 mgd would not be able to be withdrawn for 822 days or 3.47 percent, with 54

consecutive days of deficiency. (Exh. E-130, p. 9.)

499. Note, however, that the deficiency only means that 5 mgd could not be withdrawn. Lesser

amounts could still be withdrawn from the Wailoa Ditch. Furthermore, while the study defined

drought period deficiency as being less than 4,6 mgd of a total capacity of 6 mgd, actual use

from the Kamole-Weir WTP has been 3.6 mgd out of the total capacity of 6 mgd, supra,FOF

459.

500. With the addition of a l00-million gallon reservoir at the Kamole-Weir WTP, the drought

period reliable yield with the20 mgd reduction in Wailoa Ditch flow would be 4.6 mgd,

approximately equal to the existing WTP reliable yield without reductions in ditch flows. (Exh.

E-130, p. 10.)

501. With a 2OO-million gallon reservoir, the drought period reliable yield with the 20 mgd

reduction in Wailoa Ditch flow increases to 7.l mgd, an increase of 2.4 mgd compared to a 100-

million gallon reservoir and greater than the total capacity of 6 mgd of the Kamole'Weir WTP.

(Exh. E-130, p. 10.)
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502. Estimated costs of a 100- to 200-million reservoir at the Kamole-Weir WTP are $25.25

million, suprq, FOF 484, and life-cycle costs over 25 years are estimated at $33 per thousand

gallons or $250 million, supra, FOF 490. (Exh. B-16, p. 15.)
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3. Maui Island Plan/Generu

512. Lons-term plannins for the Countv of the Maui is contolled bv the Maui Island

PlanlOeneral Plan 2

Reooeninp Dec.lt -7.

S t S. fnc MlP is "o bl

ana ewironmentat ae
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065." o. l-1.

514: MIP recosnizes that "Dreservins asricultural lands is imoortant for the lons term
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asriculture. For one. the MIP {inds lhat "asriculture creales a diversitv of iobs. senerates tax

revenue. ana oroau
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531. Policies nromoted bv lhe PHCP for economic aclivitv include "Maintain asriculture as

the orimarv economic activin. Enhance onoortunilies for the cultivalion and orocessins of local

asricuhural oroducts and encourase lhe establishment ofasricultural oarks and suooort services

fi.e.. co-oo facitl

aclivilies. " and

to oromote diversified asriculture bv exoandins asricultural orosrams. identifvins the soecific

uses of those asricultural lands. and locatins a sitek) for an asricultural oark." "Exhibit "B-

070." o. l4kmohasis addeil.
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534. In resards to the environmenl. the WKCP encourases oolicies thal "oreserve asricultural

hnas as o maior elem

within the olannins resion. The close relationshio between oDen sDace and develooed areas is an

imoortanl characteristic of communin form. " Exhibit " B-071. " o. I4.

535. Finallv. in resards to land use. the WKCP encourases policies that will "ensure that

adeouale lands are available to suoport the resion's oresent and future asricultural activilies."

"identifv orime or oroduclive asricultural lands. and develoD aDDroDriate resulations for their

oroteclion." Exhibit "B-07L" o. 26.
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II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

E. Noninstream Uses

2. MDWS (Page 111, 1T22 -Page 115, fl 5)

L. Uses

ll4. MDWS provides two types of surface water to its users: l) potable water from its Olinda,

Piiholo, and Kamole WTPs, with a combined capacity of 13 mgd and an average daily

production of 7.7 mgd; and 2) non-potable water from HC&S's Hamakua Ditch at Reservoir 40
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for the Kula Agricultural Park, with two reservoirs with a total capacity of 5.4 million gallons

and average daily use of 3.5 mgd. (FOF 71, 73-74,77,79,83.)

115. Current unmet demand is appreximately between L7S and l5 mgd, and by 2030, there is

a predicted additional need for 1.65 mgd. MDWS anticipates it will need to develop between 4.2

mgd and 7.95 mgd iil npw-;auree;to meet demands through 2030. (FOF 471 ,473-474.)

1 16. MDWS is a purveyor of domestic water uses of the general public, particularly drinking.

In this capacity, MDWS serves one of the purposes of the public trust, supra, COL I 1.

ll7. "Domestic use" as defined in the Code is distinct from "domestic uses of the general

public," In the Code, "'(d)omestic use'means any use of water for individual personal needs and

for household purposes such as drinking, bathing, heating, cooking, noncommercial gardening,

and sanitation(emphasis added)." (HRS $ 174C-3.) The purpose of this definition in the Code is

to exempt individual users from the permit provisions of the Code: "(N)o permit shall be

required for domestic consumption of water by individual users..." (HRS $ l74C-48(a).) On the

other hand, "domestic uses of the general public" acknowledges "the general public's need for

water," and "the public trust applies with equal impact upon the control of drinking water

reserves (quotation marks in original deleted) ." (Waiahole 1,94 Haw. at 136-138; 9 P.3d at448-

450.)

118. MDWS is also a non-riparian diverter of East Maui stream waters, and under the

common law, its continuing use of stream waters is permissible if the use is reasonable and

beneficial and will not actually harm the established rights of appurtenant and riparian

landowners. (COL 67 -68.)

I19. For MDWS's use of East Maui stream waters, there is a potential conflict between the

public trust doctrine and the common law. Under the public trust doctrine, there is a presumB+i+e

Wesumaliotin favor of trust purposes, and competing water uses must be weighed on a case-by-

case basis. Under the common law, MDWS's use must not actually harm the established rights of

appurtenant and riparian landowners. While some appurtenant rightsholders are also likely to

have traditional and customary Hawaiian rights in their exercise of appurtenant rights, supra,

COL 89, and also have a presumption in their favor, they do not have priority over MDWS as a

purveyor of domestic water uses of the general public, and competing uses must still be weighed

on a case-by-case basis according to any appropriate standards provided by law.
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120. The Public Trust Doctrine applies in all situations, whether or not in a water management

area, and whether or not the common law applies.

121. The appropriate standard is a cost-benefit analysis in weighing appurtenant and riparian

uses with MDWS as a purveyor of domestic water uses of the general public.

122. Finally, MDWS is a public entity for actual public use. If MDWS's diversions are ruled

improper, appurtenant and riparian rightsholders cannot obtain injunctive relief (but may seek

damages) against MDWS because of the public use doctrine, supra, COL 31.

Losses

123. The 1.1-mile Upper Waikamoi Flume, vr,hich serves the Olinda WTP, was estimated to

lose as much as 40 percent of total flow through cracks and holes along its whole length. Actual

losses could not be measured, because MDWS had no mechanism for quantifying water levels at

either the intake or discharge sites of the flume. If reliable capacity of the Olinda WTP is the

reported 1.6 mgd, then the flume could have lost as much as 0.64 mgd (1.6 mgd x 0.40) atthat

level of operation. (FOF 475-478.)

124. MDWS has just completed replacing the entire flume, as well a completely relining the

two l5 million-gallon Waikamoi reservoirs and the 2 million-gallon on-site basin a the Olinda

wTP. (FOF 479,482.)

125. With the new flume, MDWS will be able to calculate how much water is coming from

the flume on days when the main intake from the dam is dry, which is most of the days.

(FOF480.)

c. Alternative Sources

126. New reservoirs, which would be fed by streams in times of water surplus for use during

times of low flows, are not alternatives to using stream waters but a means of mitigating the

impacts of reduced availability of stream waters. Reservoirs mitigate fluctuations in both stream

flow and consumer demand, and mitigations in fluctuations in stream flow allow more of it to be

used at the proper time. (FOF 484,486.)

127. New production wells are not an alternative to serve the Upcountry areas in the

immediate and intermediate future. Water is heavy, so moving it to higher elevations such as

where much of the Upcountry System is located, at 1000 to 4000 feet, from basal aquifers at sea

level is projected to cost $1.64 per thousand gallons for distribution from the Kamole-Weir

b.
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WTP, $4.07 per thousand gallons at the Piiholo WTP, and $593 per thousand gallons at the

Olinda WTP. MDWS's current charges for water only average about $4 per thousand gallons, so

just the electrical costs to pump the water is more than what MDWS charges overall for its entire

operation, On top of pumping costs, there would be substantial initial capital expenditures and

on-going maintenance. (FOF a83.)

128. MDWS has also entered into a Consent Decree, which requires that MDWS conduct

vigorous cost/benefit analyses of other water source options before developing ground water in

the East Maui region, and has tried unsuccessfully on several occasions to work within the

framework of the consent decree to develop new ground water sources. (FOF 483.)

d. Economic Impact

129. Under the MOU between EMI and MDWS, MDWS can receive 12 mgd with an option

for an additional 4 mgd, for a total of l6 MGD. During low-flow periods when ditch flows are

greater than 16.4 mgd, both will receive a minimum allotment of 8.2 mgd. If these minimum

amounts cannot be delivered, both will receive prorated shares of the water that is available. In

recent periods of low Wailoa Ditch flow, EMI has not restricted the allotment of water to

MDWS according to the terms of the agreement, and MDWS withdrawals have been limited

only by the amounts of water available in the ditch and the physical limitations of the existing

Kamole-Weir WTP intake structures. During drought conditions, MDWS may withdraw 6 mgd,

and what remains is used by HC&S for inigation. (FOF a92.)

130. There would be little or no impact if Wailoa Ditch flows were reduced fu15 mgd.

MDWS would not have full access to the 6 mgd capacity of the Kamole-Weir WTP for 5 days,

the same as for the period 2001 to 2011, and less than the maximum of 16 days for the period

1922 to 1987. (FOF 497.)

131. With a 20 mgd reduction in Wailoa Ditch flow and assuming a daily drought period

withdrawal of 5.0 mgd, there would not be sufficient water to provide reliable drought period

capacity without some mitigating actions. For a23,680 day period, supra, FOF 495, 5.0 mgd

would not be able to be withdrawn for 822 days or 3.47 percent, with 54 consecutive days of

deficiency. (FOF 498.)

132. The deficiency only means that 5 mgd could not be withdrawn. Lesser amounts could

still be withdrawn from the Wailoa Ditch. Furthermore, while the study defined drought period
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deficiency as being less than 4.6 mgd of a total capacity of 6 mgd, actual use from the Kamole-

Weir WTP has been 3.6 mgd out of the total capacity of 6 mgd. (FOF a99.)

133. With the addition of a l00-million gallon reservoir at the Kamole-Weir WTP, the drought

period reliable yield with the20 mgd reduction in Wailoa Ditch flow would be 4.6 mgd,

approximately equal to the existing WTP reliable yield without reductions in ditch flows. (FOF

500.)

134. With a 200-million gallon reservoir, the drought period reliable yield with the 20 mgd

reduction in Wailoa Ditch flow increases to 7.1 mgd, an increase of 2.4 mgd compared to a 100-

million gallon reservoir and greater than the total capacity of 6 mgd of the Kamole-Weir WTP.

(FOF s0l.)

135. Estimated costs of a 100- to 2OO-million reservoir at the Kamole-Weir WTP are $25.25

million, and life-cycle costs over 25 years are estimated at $33 per thousand gallons or $250

million. (FOF 502.)

H. Balancing of Instream versus Noninstream Uses

b. MDWS (Page 136, fl 27 -Page 138,!i30)

254. MDWS diverts water:

a. at its upper Waikamoi Flume from the Waikamoi, Puohokamoa, and Haipuena

Streams (FOF 73);

b. at its lower Waikamoi Flume from the Waikamoi, Puohokamoa, Haipuaena, and

Honomanu Streams (FOF 74); and

c. draws water from EMI's Wailoa Ditch, which diverts multiple streams, including

all the streams for which amended IIFS are being proposed, except that Waiokamilo

Stream is reported as no longer being diverted (FOF 167).

255. The Upper Waikamoi Flume diverts an average of L6 mgd from Waikamoi,

Puohokamoa, and Haipuaena Streams for treatment into potable water at the Olinda WTP. (FOF

73.)

256. The 1.6 mgd represents 21 percent of the 7 .7 mgd average daily potable water production

for MDWS's Upcountry System. (FOF 73-74,77.)
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257. From upstream to below the Upper Waikamoi Flume, no habitat has been lost from either

flow diversions or barriers on Waikamoi, Puohok€unoa, or Haipuaena Streams . (2009 Habitat

Availability Study (see FOF 102), p. 97, Table 13.)

258. The Lower Waikamoi Flume diverts an average of 2.5 mgd from Waikamoi,

Puohokamoa, Haipuaena, and Honomanu Streams, (FOF 74.)

259. The 2.5 mgd represents 32 percent of the 7 .7 mgd average daily potable water production

for MDWS's Upcountry System. (FOF 73-74,77.)

260. From below the Upper Waikamoi Flume to below the Lower Waikamoi Flume,

Waikamoi Stream has lost 1.8 percent of total habitat units from flow diversion and 3.6 percent

from a barrier. (2009 Habitat Availability Study, p.96-97, Table 13.)

261 . For restoration of flows to 64 percent of BFQso, or Hso, DAR had recommended no

change at the Upper and Lower Kula Flumes except to address the barriers, recommending

instead that flows be restored at the Wailoa Ditch or its counterparts (Ko'olau and Spreckels

ditches) and lower for Waikamoi Stream. (C-103, p. 1-1.)

262. Thus, there are no competing costs and benefits between restoring Waikamoi Stream and

continued diversions by MDWS at its Upper and Lower Waikamoi Flumes. MDWS could

continue to divert 53 percent of potable water supplies for its Upcountry System, and Waikamoi

Stream could be restored to Hso.

263. EMI's Wailoa ditch, which diverts multiple streams, including all of the streams for

which increased IIFS are being proposed, is the source of water for MDWS's Kamole water

treatment facility. The Kamole facility's average daily production is 3.6 mgd, with a capacity of

6 mgd. (FoF 77.)

264. HC&S's Hamakua ditch (the western extension of the Wailoa ditch;, at reservoir 40, is

the source of water for Kula Agricultural Park. (FOF 79.)

265. Average daily use by MDWS from the Wailoa ditch is 7.1 mgd, which includes water for

the Kamole facility and Kula Agricultural Park. (FOF 83.)

266. The impact on MDWS's provision of water for upcountry Kula would be a potential loss

of up to 47 percent (3.6 mgdl7.7 mgd) of its average daily potable water production, and loss of

the only source of water for Kula Agricultural Park.
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267. The proposed amended IIFS restoring 18 mgd would come mostly from the Ko'olau

Ditch, which becomes the Wailoa Ditch as water flows westerly toward HC&S's fields. (See

Exh. C-l, attached.)

268. MDWS's agreement with EMI provides that MDWS will receive 12 mgd from the

Wailoa ditch with an option for an additional 4 mgdfor a totql of 16 MGD. During periods of

low flow, no water will be diverted to lower-elevation ditches, and MDWS will receive a

minimum allotment of 8.2 mgd and HC&S will also receive 8.2 mgd. If these minimum amounts

cannot be delivered, MDWS and HC&S will receive prorated shares of the water available. (FOF

82.)

269. Therefore, the l8 mgd in proposed restored flows will come from HC&S's share of the

water unit flows begin to drop below 34.4 mgd (18 mgd + 8.2 mgd + 8.2 mgd :34.4 mgd).

Average Wailoa Ditch flow from 1922to 1987 has been 108.8 mgd, with flows less than 42.46

mgd for five days out of a year. Based on the werage

accommodqtion of l

under the UOU, UCAS

than 8.4 msd for onlv five davs out of lhe vear. (FOF 70.\.

270. Therefore, MDWS's euugnLwa.lgt-use of 7.1 mgd, and a total usage of M
under the terms of t from the Wailoa Ditch would seldom compete with the amended

IIFS's increased needs for l8 mgd and if such competition occurs, it would be for only a few

days a year, supra, COL 269.

271. Furthermore, while MDWS's needs would be at least 3.6 million gallons daily for potable

water (the Kula Agricultural Park use of 3.5 mgd could be met for a few days by its 5.4 million

gallon reservoirs [FOF 79]), the 18 mgd for the amended IIFS would be spread among 9 streams,

suprq, COL 242, and temporary, modest decreases in flow for inigation and habitat would be

better tolerated than decreases in available potable water for Upper Kula residents.

ZlZ. fuU use of *e
current aaitv use o

tne t<amole woter tr
g.l mqd of future nee

sravrL
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273. Accordinqly. usage of the l6 msd orovided bv the MOU is a reasonable and benelicial

us_e of water from the Woiloa Ditch. FOF 82. 83, 471-473; COL I14. 129

ZZl. Wnik fie Xamo

tess S.S mgd used for

tne UOU. *e aeuea

water naitabte res

UOWS iustifv a cqpit

172. 2Zi Finally, resource protection--i.e., instream uses--is not a categorical imperative;

there are no absolute priorities among trust purposes--e.g., between stream restoration and

domestic uses of the general public, particularly drinking, supra, COL 12.

243. 2Zi Thus, the weighing of costs and benefits is in favor of MDWS's continued use of

its share of Wailoa Ditch diversions uo to the full l6 msd allowed under the MOU.

L Land Use oithe Centraf Maui Eields

1. GeeilflLEalreies.

Zl0. es ownok, the

the Maui Countv Code and the Hawaii Revised Statutes. are consistent with. and show a

prelbrusg fo r ma i n t a i n in q, a ff i
cuttnation wnicn r

case hearins ("HC&

Aoki. Tr.. Februarv 8. 2017. o. 396. tltl 1--3

Z. Countywide Polic

ZZl. Severat ofn
asricultural lands in asriculture. and increasinq diversilied agiculture. Kalhleen Ross Aoki. Tr..

Februarv 8. 2017. o. 396.ll1, l-3: FOF 508-51l.

278. Keeoins HC&S/A&B's Central Fields in agriculture would suooort lhe CPP's core

orincioal to "orotect the natural environment. " bv maintqining both ooen soace and scenic green

view olanes in Maui's central isthmus. FOF 509.

ZZg. HC&S/AAB's pl

promote sustainatl
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ZAO. nCASt,qAB's pl

strengthen the loc

?- Moui Isloni Plnn/Gpnerol Plon 2O?0

281. Keeoins HC&S/A&B's Central Fields in asriculture suooorts the Maui Island Plan's core

orincioals lo "Dreserve rural and apricultural lands and encourase sustainable asriculture" and

"suooort efforts that contribute to a sustainable and diverse economv for Maui." Exhibit "B-

005." p. t-10; fat
282. In addilion. the Maui Island Plqn suooorts the orooosed tronsilion of HC&S/A&B's

Centra fieds n al

a. Communitv Plans

283. Elements of the four communin olans louchins uoon the HC&S/A&B Central Maui Fields

suooort keeoing tho

diversined agricu

53&

DATED: Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, June7.2017.
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